ISIS, Hamas and the Black Flag of Global Jihad

You deserve a factual look at . . .

How dangerous is global jihad to the U.S., Israel and the rest of the world—
and how should we deal with this threat?

Terrorist groups ISIS (the Islamic State in Iraq and Syria), Hamas, al Qaeda and Boko Haram have in common their
disdain for Western values, their murderous disregard for human life and their goals of conquering vast lands in the name
of Islam. Because they consider jihad a divine mission, they refuse to surrender or negotiate peace.

What are the facts?

hundreds of other terrorist acts, killing thousands of
innocent civilians. Boko Haram has distinguished itself by
ISIS, the latest, most brutal and militarily successful
murdering some 5,000 citizens, including 2,000 in 2014
Islamist terror group, grew as an offshoot of al Qaeda in
alone, kidnapping 300 Christian schoolgirls and driving
Syria. The group now controls huge swaths of territory in
650,000 Nigerians from their homes.
Syria and Iraq, massive stores of armaments, some 15,000
What Can Be Done? Islamist terror groups are clearly
soldiers and billions of dollars in assets. ISIS’s avowed goal
ascendant, increasing their carnage and influence daily and
is to create an Islamic caliphate—empire—consisting of
increasingly threatening Middle
land it perceives to belong to Islam,
Eastern nations, Western Europe,
including most of the Middle East, “We will drown you in blood.”
North Africa and Spain. In recent
- ISIS Internet Video and the U.S. Indeed, American
Secretary of State Kerry called ISIS a
months ISIS has slaughtered—in
many cases beheaded—thousands “We love death like our enemies love life.” force of “ugly, savage, inexplicable,
- Hamas leader Ismail Haniyeh nihilistic and valueless evil.”
of innocent Christians, Yazidis and
Likewise, British Prime Minister
Shiite Muslims, whom the group
David Cameron has called Hamas’s intentional attacks on
considers apostates to Islam. ISIS’s bloody conquest has
Israeli civilians “barbaric.” Comparable adjectives have been
been virtually unimpeded by Syrian and Iraqi armies and
used to describe the ruthless and fanatical brutality of al
ignored by Western nations, despite the group’s warning to
Qaeda and Boko Haram.
the U.S. that “we will drown you in blood.” Indeed, U.S.
While most of the world’s nations agree that the global
intelligence affirms that ISIS’s long-term goal is to attack
Islamist jihad must be stopped, its perpetrators have
America and the West.
implacably refused to surrender or negotiate a peace. All
Likewise, Hamas, a terrorist Palestinian splinter group of
remain unconditionally committed to the defeat of Islam’s
Egypt’s Muslim Brotherhood, has killed hundreds of
“infidel” enemies and colonizing their lands. Even Hamas in
innocent Israelis through suicide bombs and launched
its recent conflict with Israel broke all 11 ceasefire
more than 13,000 rockets aimed at Israeli civilians from
agreements, rendering peace talks impossible and subjecting
Gaza. It has also abducted and murdered Israeli children.
Palestinian citizens to more suffering.
Since Hamas violently seized control of Gaza in 2007, it has
While no Western nation seeks another war in the Middle
ruled with an iron Islamist hand, imposing strict sharia
East or Africa, we must ask how long these terrorist
religious law, crushing civil rights and driving Christian
aggressors should be permitted to kill and expel civilian
Arabs out by the thousands. Hamas’s charter states its goal
populations and conquer others’ territories. Indeed, since
is to conquer the entire Holy Land and kill all its Jews.
these groups show no signs of relenting their murderous
Hamas leader Ismail Haniyeh has proclaimed that “we love
terror campaigns, responsible Western nations, led by the
death like our enemies love life.” No wonder then, that the
United States, should consider urgent action for stopping
group readily sacrificed thousands of its own people by
them. While Israel is helping to fight Hamas—in fact is
using them as human shields in its war on Israel.
compelled to do so since Hamas attacks its citizens daily—
Other Islamist terror groups, such as al Qaeda, with cells
Israel cannot hold back the jihadi tide by itself. It needs the
throughout the Middle East and Africa, and Boko Haram in
unalloyed support of the West for its fight. But even more,
Nigeria, use equally bloodthirsty tactics in their jihad to
the world needs Western nations to defeat the global jihad
expel foreign influences from “Muslim lands” and create a
. . . before these terror groups swallow more territory,
worldwide caliphate. Al Qaeda, of course, engineered the
enslave more people and strike our homeland once again.
9/11 attacks, the 2005 London subway bombings and
Global jihadi groups—ISIS, Hamas, al Qaeda and Boko Haram—share the same oppressive Islamist ideology, the same
drive to conquer others’ lands and people, the same barbaric tactics and disrespect for human life, and they raise the same
increasingly dire threat to the U.S. and our allies. Isn’t it time for a U.S.-led coalition to oppose the black flag of jihad
with moral determination, courage and all necessary force?
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